
HA VE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Getranke 

WAS TRINKEN DIE DEUTSCHEN? / 
WHAT BEVERAGES DO GERMANS DRINK? 

liqueur: das Likor, die Likore 
spirits: die Spirituosen 

examples: Beispiele---Klosterberg, Underberg, Sechsamtertropfen, Schwarzer Kater 
herbal liqueur: Krauterlikor 

Jagermeister 

magazine quoted a market research firm as describing him as a "promotional genius" for making "a liqueur with an 

unpronounceable name ... drunk by older, blue-collar Germans as an after-dinner digestive aid ... synonymous with 

'party"'. [7J The Mast-Jagermeister company ultimately purchased Sidney Frank Importing in 2015. [8] 

In 2012 Jagermeister launched premixed drinks as a brand extension. The drinks come in two flavours, "raw" and "ginger 

lime".r 

Composition 

Jagermeister is a type of liqueur called Kriiuterlikor (herbal liqueur). It is akin to other European liqueurs, such as 

Gammel Dansk from Denmark, Fat-Frumos balsam and Nucul de Aur from Moldova, Beerenburg from the Netherlands, 

Unicum from Hungary, Becherovka from the Czech Republic, Gorzka Zolqdkowa from Poland, Demiinovka from Slovakia, 

Pelinkovac from Croatia, Riga Black Balsam from Latvia, Gorki List from Serbia, Fernet-Branca from Italy and 

Chartreuse and Benedictine from France. In contrast to those beverages, Jagermeister has a sweeter taste. In Germany 

itself, there are quite a few competitors, such as Killepitsch, Kuemmerling, Schierker Feuerstein, Scbwartzhog, 

Wurzelpeter, and Underberg, some of which are as sweet as Jagermeister. 

Jagermeister's ingredients include 56 herbs, fruits, roots, and spices, including citrus peel, licorice, anise, poppy seeds, 

saffron, ginger, juniper berries, and ginseng. [to] These ingredients are ground, then steeped in water and alcohol for two to 

three days. Afterwards, this mixture is filtered and stored in oak barrels for about a year. When a year has passed, the 

liqueur is filtered again, then mixed with sugar, caramel, and alcohol. 

The company recommends that Jagermeister be kept on ice and served cold, and suggests that it be kept in a freezer at 

-18 °C (o 0 F) or on tap between -15 and -11 °C (5 and 12 °F)_[u] 

Contrary to a rumor that has circulated on the internet, Jagermeister does not contain deer blood or elk blood. [lo] 

Label 

The label on Jagermeister bottles features a glowing Christian cross seen between the 

antlers of a stag. [12H13J This image is a reference to the two Christian patron saints of 

hunters, Saint Hubertus and Saint Eustace, both of whom converted to Christianity 

after experiencing a vision in which they saw a Christian cross between the antlers of a 

stag.I 


